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Abstract 
In today’s business environment, the trend towards more product variety and customization is unbroken. Due to this development, the need of 
agile and reconfigurable production systems emerged to cope with various products and product families. To design and optimize production
systems as well as to choose the optimal product matches, product analysis methods are needed. Indeed, most of the known methods aim to 
analyze a product or one product family on the physical level. Different product families, however, may differ largely in terms of the number and 
nature of components. This fact impedes an efficient comparison and choice of appropriate product family combinations for the production
system. A new methodology is proposed to analyze existing products in view of their functional and physical architecture. The aim is to cluster
these products in new assembly oriented product families for the optimization of existing assembly lines and the creation of future reconfigurable 
assembly systems. Based on Datum Flow Chain, the physical structure of the products is analyzed. Functional subassemblies are identified, and 
a functional analysis is performed. Moreover, a hybrid functional and physical architecture graph (HyFPAG) is the output which depicts the 
similarity between product families by providing design support to both, production system planners and product designers. An illustrative
example of a nail-clipper is used to explain the proposed methodology. An industrial case study on two product families of steering columns of 
thyssenkrupp Presta France is then carried out to give a first industrial evaluation of the proposed approach. 
© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the scientific committee of the 28th CIRP Design Conference 2018. 
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1. Introduction 
Due to the fast development in the domain of 
communication and an ongoing trend of digitization and
digitalization, manufacturing enterprises are facing important
challenges in today’s market environments: a continuing
tendency towards reduction of product development times and
shortened product lifecycles. In addition, there is an increasing
demand of customization, being at the same time in a global 
competition with competitors all over the world. This trend, 
which is inducing the development from macro to micro 
markets, results in diminished lot sizes due to augmenting
product varieties (high-volume to low-volume production) [1]. 
To cope with this augmenting variety as well as to be able to
identify possible optimization potentials in the existing
production system, it is important to have a precise knowledge
of the product range and characteristics manufactured and/or 
assembled in this system. In this context, the main challenge in
modelling and analysis is now not only to cope with single 
products, a limited product range or existing product families,
but also to be able to analyze and to compare products to define
new product families. It can be observed that classical existing
product families are regrouped in function of clients or features.
However, assembly oriented product families are hardly to find. 
On the product family level, products differ mainly in two
main characteristics: (i) the number of components and (ii) the
type of components (e.g. mechanical, electrical, electronical). 
Classical methodologies considering mainly single products 
or solitary, already existing product families analyze the
product structure on a physical level (components level) which 
causes difficulties regarding an efficient definition and
comparison of different product families. Addressing this 
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Abstract 
This investigation provides comprehensive knowledge regarding metal cutting tribology with the purpose of re-examining the role of Oxygen 
in the process mechanics. Special purpose apparatus and tribological tools were designed and used to conduct experimental cutting tests on 
pure metals under Oxygen-rich surrounding medium. It was observed that chip curl, sticking and sliding zones are intimately connected with 
Oxygen concentration. The main research contribution of this study however, is the assessment of friction coefficient as a function of the 
process parameters, rather than a constant numeric value, resulting from complex phenomena at the contact interface between the cutting tool 
and the underside of the newly formed chip. 
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1. Introduction 
Friction at the to l-chip interface is of complex nature and 
results from several physical and chemical phenomena that 
interact to hinder chip flow, increasing energy dissipation over 
the rake surface. In this tool-chip interface, friction is 
influenced by many parameters, such as normal load, sliding 
velocity, interface temperature, material pair, surface 
roughness, lubrication, among others.  
Over time, considerable research as been conducted in 
order to assess the effect of friction on tool wear and eventual 
failure, cutting forces, heat and temperature gradients, surface 
integrity, energy consumption and chip curling [1-4]. Yet, the 
metal cutting tribology itself is not completely understood. 
Due to the complex nature of friction, different approaches 
on metal cutting tribology and chip sliding mechanism over 
the rake surface have been presented over time [5]. It is 
usually accepted, however, that the tool-chip interface is 
divided, at least, into two different zones – a first zone, 
contiguous to the cutting edge, where there is intimate contact 
betw en the underside of the chip and tool surface, in which 
the chip slides over the rake surface without transfer of 
material to the tool; and, a second zone in which the chip 
sticks to the rake surface near the point where chip detaches 
from the tool, leaving behind a deposit of material. The sliding 
near cutting-edge approach is based on the direct observation 
of the tool-chip interface [6-7]. However, there is still a lack 
of knowledge on the mechanism that allows the sliding motion 
in that zone [8]. Some researchers addressed the sticking in 
the second zone as a consequence of the formation of oxide 
films in the newly generated underside of the chip, which 
increase adhesion between the chip and tool [8-10]. Despite 
the importance of the mechanisms involved in slipping and 
sticking of the chip, this topic has been left unnoticed over the 
last two decades among the metal cutting leading research 
themes, and serious gaps remain to be explained. 
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To evaluate the performance of metal cutting processes, 
chip morphology is often taken into consideration, being chip 
curl, probably, the most evident parameter of frictional 
influence on metal cutting mechanics [11, 12]. Metal cutting 
fluids are widely used to improve (i) cooling rate of the 
workpiece, hence inhibiting both thermal deformation and 
metallurgical changes and allowing part handling, (ii) surface 
finish and enhance corrosion protection of the machined 
surface and, (iii) chip removal from the cutting area. Even 
though there is usually consensus on the positive influence of 
cutting fluids in machining processes, it may not be obvious 
how these fluids influence friction on the contact interface.  
Chip flow over the rake surface occurs under extreme contact 
pressure and temperature, leading to a very effective sweeping 
mechanism of multiple forms of contamination (lubricant, 
debris, oxides, etc.). In addition, this mechanism is also very 
effective in preventing new contamination since newly formed 
chip moves from the inner edge to the point where it detaches 
from the tool, thus resulting in a chip-tool contact interface 
surface that will become virtually impossible to lubricate. As a 
matter of fact, there are still several questions that are lacking 
a proper explanation: What is the role of cutting fluids in the 
tribology of metal cutting? Is the choice of the lubricant 
important? Is its action only physical or is there a chemical 
component as well? How does this affect the friction 
coefficient in chip-tool interface? 
Brinksmeier et al. [13] presented a study on the impact of 
metalworking fluids on machining processes, including the 
chemical interactions occurring between intervening surfaces. 
The kinematics of oxide films formation in metal cutting is 
governed by the chemical affinity between chip and 
surrounding medium [14,15] and usually, the investigations 
report improvements when favoring the formation of oxide 
films. Nevertheless, many of these investigations neglect the 
assessment of the friction coefficient. There are few articles 
reporting the chip morphology under different atmospheres 
and, attempts to explain the mechanisms by which oxidation 
phenomena affects metal cutting are rare. This lack of metal 
cutting tribological knowledge as been reported by several 
researchers that some still need to be fulfilled [16-18]. 
The present research is directed towards revising metal 
cutting tribology, focusing on the chemically active and newly 
formed surfaces at the tool tip, and also accounting the 
influence of surface roughness on the friction coefficient. The 
overall presentation is supported by specially designed 
orthogonal cutting experiments that were conducted on pure 
metals under laboratory-controlled conditions.  
2. Materials and methods 
2.1. Experimental apparatus 
Precise and accurate measurements of friction coefficient 
are difficult on common machine tools, so the authors decided 
to develop a special purpose apparatus, designed to conduct 
orthogonal cutting tests under particular conditions.  
Fig 1. presents the set-up that was developed, which uses a 
linear electromagnetic actuator to impose controlled velocity 
and energy to the kinematics transmission systems. Cutting 
forces are monitored by a three-dimensional piezoelectric 
dynamometer enclosed in a chamber that was specially 
designed to control the surrounding medium of the cutting 
tests. In the present work, the relative position between tool 
and workpiece was considered as a major contribution to the 
understanding of the contact mechanics at the chip-tool 
interface. Thus, a high accuracy linear inductive transducer 
was developed to overcome difficulties related with high 
speed and harsh acceleration during experimental tests [19]. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Metal cutting apparatus: Custom-built kinematics appliances based on 
a linear electromagnetic actuator while cutting tools and specimens remain 
inside a controlled atmosphere enclosure. 
2.2. Materials and specimens 
Triangular uncoated carbide inserts TCMW 16T308 H13A 
were used. Flat top chip-breaker with null rake angle and a 
clearance angle of 7º ensure adequate tool geometry for direct 
measurement of both normal force and tangential force on the 
rake face. Clearance surface was polished to a very smooth 
surface to minimize its interaction with the machined surface. 
To achieve and recondition a nearly perfect surface, lapping 
and polishing techniques were used, resorting to diamond grits 
ranging from 5 to 0.5 µm applied on a lap plate. The inserts 
were then worked across the plate at very low pressure and 
speed until a scratchless mirror-like surface was achieved. 
This procedure assures an adequate roughness and texture of 
both rake and clearance faces, and cutting-edge sharpness. 
Cutting-edge radius was maintained below 1 µm (Fig. 2) and 
the ratio of the uncut chip thickness to the cutting-edge radius 
was adequate to neglect the influence of the ploughing and 
rubbing mechanism on the cutting force values. 
The choice of workpiece material is crucial to emphasize 
different phenomena that occur during chip flow in favour of 
the comprehensive analysis on friction mechanics at the tool–
chip interface. Pure metals were chosen since their less 
complex chemical reaction products, under the influence of 
active surrounding medium, reduce experimental data 
dispersion. Specimens were manufactured from pure metals 
(Zinc 99.99%, Tin 99.999%, Aluminium 99.999% and 
electrolytic Copper 99.999%) and unalloyed metals (Titanium 
99.6% and Lead 99.5%), which have been previously strain-
hardened. The cut specimens were faced to a rectangular 
cuboid with a length/width/thickness of 9/7/2mm, 
respectively. Since the oxidation mechanism is favored by 
high exposure times to the surrounding atmosphere, typical of 
low cutting speeds, and also high surface temperatures, typical 
of high cutting velocities, a compromise was attained and a 
constant cutting velocity (Vc) of 500 mm/min of the linear 
guide was used for all experimental tests. 
Orthogonal Cutting Apparatus 
(controlled atmosphere enclosure) 
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2.3. Experimental work plan 
The tribological experiments were performed under 
orthogonal cutting conditions; the ratio between the uncut chip 
thickness and the specimen width was kept below 1/80 to 
ensure plane strain conditions and uncut chip thickness was 
set constant to 25 µm to focus exclusively on the influence of 
surface roughness and oxygen concentration on the friction 
coefficient. Fig. 2 shows two different conditions of the 
cutting inserts: (i) modified inserts combining a polished 
clearance face and two rough rake face conditions, as supplied 
(Ra 0.25 µm) and roughly polished (Ra 0.1 µm) and (ii) 
modified inserts that had both clearance and rake faced 
completely polished (Ra less than 0.015 µm) and a sharp 
cutting edge (cutting radius less than 1µm). The first set of 
inserts was used to support a comprehensive analysis about 
surface roughness influence on friction coefficient whereas the 
second set of inserts differs from the ones found in traditional 
cutting tools since orthogonal cutting itself is not a tribological 
test and particular conditions must be assured in order to 
guarantee a comprehensive study on metal cutting tribology.  
The cutting medium, which plays an important role in 
defining the chemical reaction nature, was set to control 
oxidation rates during the cutting tests: (i) inert medium of 
Argon and (ii) active medium of Oxygen (21% and 100%). 
The active gas medium surrounding the detach gap between 
tool and work material promotes oxidation of the newly 
formed chip during cutting, favoring the level of permeability. 
The utilization of a gaseous atmosphere also allows the 
observation of the chip flow during the cutting tests through a 
clear gas medium. The interaction of the medium on the chip 
detachment has been limited by a gas flow meter (5 L/min). 
 
   
Fig. 2. Cutting tools: (a) Polished clearance surface while preserving stock 
rake surface; (b) Polished insert with sharpened cutting-edges. 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Rake surface condition 
Surface roughness of cutting tool is a major parameter on 
metal cutting tribology. As previously mentioned, clearance 
surface contribution on the cutting tests can mislead friction 
calculations, particularly in the case of rough clearance 
surfaces since tool asperities anchor in the machined surface 
promoting an increase of the cutting forces followed by an 
apparent friction coefficient reduction. Thus, clearance 
surfaces must be as polished as possible to allow realistic 
estimates of the friction coefficient. Fig. 3 shows the evolution 
of the friction coefficient in the contact interface (steady-state 
regime) as a function of the average roughness of the rake 
surface. An inert medium of Argon was used to inhibit 
oxidation phenomena, thus avoiding its contribution to the 
friction measurements. As seen, surface roughness has a 
significant influence on friction coefficient (e.g. an increase of 
80% can be observed in Pb).  
Fig. 3 presents fitting lines and their extrapolations, which 
do not pass through the origin. Rather, a positive intercept is 
observed. This intercept is known experimentally and is 
usually explained in terms of ploughing and rubbing action, 
but this unwanted geometric contribution can be minimized 
using sharp-angled tools and well-polished surfaces (both 
clearance and rake surfaces). Even in this condition, a positive 
interception can be found and experimental measurements of 
friction can be taken as an unequivocal indicator of adhesion 
(µ  µadhesion). As surface roughness increases, a more 
pronounced interaction between the hard asperities of rake 
surface and the freshly formed underside of the chip is noted. 
A deep interlocking of asperities promotes additional sliding 
resistance, rising the friction force and, therefore, the friction 
coefficient for rougher tools. However, the asperity 
interlocking mechanism only becomes effective if the tips of 
the tool asperities are able to indent the work material. 
Titanium seems to be less sensitive to this mechanism 
possibly due to its higher mechanical resistance to penetration. 
 
Fig. 3. Friction coefficient for different test material as a function of the rake 
surface roughness. Test parameters: Polished clearance surface (Ra=0.01µm), 
t0=0.025mm, w=2mm, Vc=500mm/min, cutting in Argon). 
3.2.Friction of non-oxidized metallic surfaces  
The cutting and thrust forces measured from transient 
beginning to the steady-state cutting regime can be analysed in 
Fig. 4a for both Zinc and Titanium. Polished cutting inserts 
were used and the cutting tests were conducted at room 
atmosphere. When the cutting tool first contacts the work 
material, compression occurs. As the cutting action 
progresses, stress increases up to the moment when rupture 
occurs causing material separation from the uncut portion and 
the metal begins flowing along the rake surface - similar to the 
plastic indentation process. The contact pressure acting on the 
rake surface is mainly related with the material flow stress 
whereas the frictional stress is determined by the 
characteristics of the contact interface. Fig. 4b shows a linear 
increase in thrust force (Ft) as function of the cutting force 
(Fc). Furthermore, three different slopes can be identified, 
corresponding to well-defined regions: (i) a leftmost region 
(Fc < 45 N and 100 N for Zinc and Titanium, respectively) 
where the friction angle is nearly constant (βtransient = 14º for 
Zinc and 28º for Titanium); (ii) a rightmost region where the 
cutting force reaches its maximum value (Fc > 60 N and 180 
N for Zinc and Titanium, respectively) and friction angle is 
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constant (βsteady = 33º for Zinc and 56º for Titanium) even 
when fluctuation of he cutting force is observed (point-cloud); 
and, (iii) a region bounded by the previously described ones, 
where the friction angle value progressively increases from its 
lowest to its highest, evidencing intimate contact between the 
chip and the tool. It is also observed that the evolution of the 
thrust force Ft against the cutting force Fc slightly decreases at 
the beginning of the steady-state regime (Fig. 4b, A and B, for 
Zinc and Titanium, respectively).  
Two points can be outlined from Fig.4: (i) the transient 
condition seems consistent with the progressive replacement 
of the oxidized layer by a newly generated metallic surface in 
the contact interface (please see Fig.8); and (ii) the friction 
angle increases from its lowest value at the initial transient 
conditions to its highest, reaching a value of 56º for Ti (33º for 
Zn), far higher values than what is commonly observed in 
metal forming processes. In the case of Titanium, friction 
values are significantly higher than the ones measured for 
other test materials, for every test condition. In fact, it is well 
known that Ti reacts with WC, promoting Cobalt melts to 
adhere to the rake surface and also Carbon diffusion from WC 
thus forming TiC at the contact interface [20]. At the 
beginning of the cutting process, the workpiece surface 
presents a thin film of metallic oxide. As cutting process 
progresses and rupture occurs, the natural thin oxide film, 
present in the workpiece, expands, breaks and fragments and a 
real metallic surface is generated at the underside of the chip. 
Such conditions become propitious for higher diffusion rate of 
Carbon from WC to form TiC and for the formation of Co 
melts, which increase during the cutting of Ti, causing strong 
chemical adhesion thus leading to high friction values. 
Fig. 5 shows the transient tribological conditions whereby 
friction coefficient increases sharply at the beginning of the 
cutting test (A in Fig. 5) and remains almost constant 
throughout subsequent steady-state cutting regime (B in Fig. 
5). It is worth noticing that experimental data trend does not 
intersect the origin, being the positive interception the 
adhesion for the material pair tool-oxidized metallic surface 
(workpiece). Further on, friction coefficient increases 
asymptotically up to a maximum value (µ = 0.85 for Ti and 
0.5 for Zn) for a tool displacement much higher than the uncut 
chip thickness, which seems to illustrate that, although chip 
separation is well established, additional chip flow over the 
rake face is required to sweep up contaminants such as 
lubricants or oxide debris. In what follows, the presence of 
oxides appears to promote lower friction and reduced metal-
metal contact. The high displacement required does not seem 
consistent solely with the oxide removal mechanism, raising 
questions about the existence of neglected contributions in the 
formulation of metal cutting tribology. 
3.3. Oxidation effects on the friction coefficient 
The formation of non-oxidized metallic surfaces near the 
cutting-edge was discussed in previous section. Yet, it is still 
unclear how and where the oxidation of these surfaces occurs, 
and also, how the oxides formation can affect friction.  At the 
moment of chip detachment, the newly generated and 
chemically active underside of the chip becomes vulnerable to 
the surrounding medium, which can be of two types: (i) active 
gas/liquid shield, or (ii) inert gas/liquid shield. In the case of 
an inert gaseous shield, such as a Nitrogen (N) or Argon (Ar) 
rich surrounding medium, chip oxidation occurs only after 
material removal, being friction left undisturbed. However, 
when the removal of material takes place in the presence of 
active surrounding mediums, such as those rich in Oxygen, it 
results in the formation of oxide films at the underside of the 
chip. These chemical reactions occur under pressure, 
promoting the formation of cold pressure-welded spots over 
the rake surface of the cutting tool, as evidenced by Fig.6, 
which shows that the position density of pressure welded spots 
increases with Oxygen concentration. The oxide films are then 
smeared over the rake surface with two commonly combined 
contributions over the friction mechanism: (i) chip and tool 
are bonded together by several welded joints and (ii) oxide 
welded spots left over the rake face promote an artificial 
roughness of the cutting tool. The formation and deposition of 
these oxides is not confined to the rake surface of the tool, 
they can also stack on top of each other increasing the 
thickness of this deposit, which must be taken into 
consideration due to its relevant impact on the friction in the 
tool-chip contact interface. 
  
 
Fig. 4. Tribological cutting tests for Titanium (Ti) and Zinc (Zn): (a) Cutting 
and thrust forces as a function of the tool displacement; (b) Relative evolution 
between the cutting and thrust forces. Test parameters: t0=0.025m, 
Vc=500mm/min, cutting in room atmosphere. 
Fig. 7 shows the dry cut of Tin under two different gas 
shields. When an inert shield of Argon is used (Fig. 7a) the 
chip is allowed to curl naturally – typical of low friction, 
whereas the exposure to an active Oxygen-rich atmosphere 
(Fig. 7b) causes the chip radius to greatly increase – typical of 
high friction. As a matter of fact, in the case of a 100% 
Oxygen atmosphere, the Tin chips flow parallel to the rake 
face. The natural curling kinematics is thus opposed by a 
secondary rotation mechanism, as presented in Fig 8c. The 
total friction force that opposes the sliding movement of the 
chip in relation to the cutting tool is a result not only of the 
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traditional metal forming tribology, but also of an additional 
contribution from the shear force required to dismantle the 
welded junction and to surpass pure interlocking with the 
oxide asperities. 
 
Fig. 5. Transient tribological conditions for Titanium (Ti) and Zinc (Zn) as 
function of tool displacement. Test parameters: t0=0.025m, Vc=500mm/min, 
cutting in room atmosphere. 
   
Fig. 6. Direct observation of the tool’s rake surface after cutting Sn under 
different gas shields: (a) Argon; (b) Room ambient; (c) Oxygen 
  
Fig. 7. Direct observation of the chip curling of Tin (Sn): (a) Inert gas shield 
of Argon; (b) Active gas shield of Oxygen. Test parameters: polished tool, 
t0=0.025mm, w=2mm, Vc=500mm/min. 
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Fig. 8. Schematic description of the transient tribological conditions: (a) 
Initial contact of the cutting tool on the workpiece’s oxidized surface; (b) 
Transition from the oxidized surface to the just-formed metallic surface at the 
tip of the tool; (c) Contribution of the chemical oxidation to the friction 
mechanism allowing to reach steady-state conditions at the contact interface. 
3.4. Oxygen concentration 
To address the influence of Oxygen concentration on the 
friction coefficient, experimental tests were carried out on 
pure metals, using a polished insert (both rake and clearance 
faces), for concentrations of 0, 21 and 100% in volume of the 
surrounding medium. Fig. 9 shows two distinct friction 
signatures in the measurements during steady-state regime: (i) 
friction coefficient increases and (ii) friction coefficient 
decreases with Oxygen concentration, depending on the test 
material. These signatures, observed during steady-state 
regime indicate that the chemical changes in the exposed 
metallic surface persist during chip flow with direct impact on 
the friction coefficient. This can be attributed to the formation 
of oxide films on the underside of the chip, which is promoted 
by chemical reactions of the Oxygen with the pure metals. In 
fact, the mechanics of chip formation are very responsive to 
small changes in the tribological condition due to its 
unconfined plastic nature. 
As previously discussed, both contact length and chip curl 
gradually increase from the transient beginning of cutting to 
the steady-state regime of the chip flow. Moreover, steady-
state conditions demand a compromise between the energies 
involved in plastic and frictional work. As friction grows, the 
cutting geometry is redefined in order to maintain a stable 
equilibrium. Frictional work and the contact length are 
directly proportional and, therefore, needs to be balanced by 
the plastic work related to the plastic curling of the chip. In the 
case of a continuous increase of both contact length and chip 
radius, spreading oxides over a wide area of the rake surface, 
equilibrium state will not be reached and chips progressively 
pile up over the rake surface to failure. 
The evolution of friction coefficient with the concentration 
of Oxygen in the surrounding medium is controlled by the 
chemical affinity between the metallic element and Oxygen. 
For instance, in the case of Copper, the presence of high 
Oxygen concentration in the cutting fluid promotes an 
increase of the friction coefficient, which seems to indicate 
that the cutting of Copper alloys using, e.g. Oxygen-rich 
soluble oils can be inappropriate. The use of straight oils 
instead may be preferable.   
 
Fig. 9. Friction coefficient as a function of Oxygen concentration in the 
surrounding medium for several materials. Test parameters: Polished tool, 
t0=0.025mm, w=2mm, Vc=500mm/min. 
3.5. Transient to steady-state friction 
Fig. 10 allows to conclude that friction coefficient presents 
a transient regime as chip detaches from the tool until chip 
curling stabilizes when steady-state conditions are attained; 
since friction coefficient at steady-state conditions crosses the 
symmetry line (red dashed line). The typical overall increase 
in friction coefficient ranges from 5% to 15%, being these 
results verified under different metal cutting conditions with 
similar conclusions. This is due to the persistent compression 
that chip is subjected to, causing a progressive pile-up 
mechanism and increase in contact length. The deposition of 
these oxide films over the rake face progressively forms a 
chip-breaker until steady-state regime is established. 
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4. Conclusions 
The present study in metal cutting tribology focused on the 
formation of new metal surfaces at the tool-tip and addresses 
three main issues, related to: (i) surface roughness of the 
cutting tool, (ii) formation of non-oxidized metallic surfaces 
and sliding on the rake surface and (iii) chemical oxidation at 
the point where chip detaches from the tool. The effect of 
these phenomena on friction coefficient is then thoroughly 
analysed. The results obtained from experimental tests show 
that significant variation in both friction coefficient and 
cutting geometry are promoted by the Oxygen concentration 
in the surrounding medium, evidencing that oxide films, 
formed on a recently cut surface, have an expressive influence 
on the metal cutting tribology. The presence of oxides may 
lead to an increase or reduction of the friction coefficient, 
depending on the test material, but also on the gaseous shield. 
The formation of new chemical active surfaces and the notion 
of pressure-welded spots were also accounted in order to 
provide a better insight on why cutting in the presence of 
different Oxygen concentrations influences the metal cutting 
performance. Experimental observations show that friction 
coefficient is not a constant value, but a function of the 
process parameters instead, and varies as the chip progresses 
along the rake surface. Friction has a greater impact on the 
free plastic flow of metal cutting with measured friction 
coefficients higher (from 0.3 to over 1) than in metal forming 
processes (typically ranging from 0.1 to 0.4). 
 
Fig. 10. Evolution of the friction coefficient from transient regime to steady-
state conditions for all the test materials and surrounding medium types. Test 
parameters: Polished tool, t0=0.025mm, w=2mm, Vc=500 mm/min. 
It was demonstrated that the presence of different Oxygen 
concentrations in the surrounding medium significantly affects 
the metal cutting tribology. In addition, the understanding of 
the oxidation mechanism is crucial for a complete 
comprehension of chip formation mechanics. Such outcomes 
indicate that the oxidation mechanism is also of great 
importance for theoretical estimates of cutting forces and 
energy consumption. Thus, further work should concern on 
establishing a theoretical foundation for alternative 
tribological constitutive models comprising the effect of the 
non-oxidized metallic surfaces and the oxidation phenomena 
on the chip formation mechanism. It is well known in fact, 
that traditional finite element software employed for 
numerical simulations of cutting processes do not provide 
friction models that include oxidation phenomena. The 
integration of the oxidation mechanism in numerical models, 
paired with the development of new tribological techniques 
for macroscopic calibration of both the friction coefficient of 
truly metallic surfaces and the shear stress of pressure-welded 
spots, is expected to allow a more accurately modelling of 
metal cutting processes. 
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